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KBOUT
In view' of the' approaching connec-

tion of tfiS. Islands with tlie mainland
across the ftoor of the Pacific, the Bu-rc- au

of Statistics has prepared infor-
mation with regard to the submarine
cable system of the world. It Is per-

fectly marvellous what an amount of
Information is sent out by this Bureau,
And put up In such form that It can be
easily disseminated. The United States
.stands first among governments In
bringing Information, absolutely accu-

rate, homo to the people. No other
country docs It in this way. Excellent
Information is got together by other
countries, but It is hidden away in
quarterly, half-year- ly and yearly re-

ports. The United States Bureaus send
out their information daily, and entire-
ly free of cost to the recipients.

The submarine telegraphs of the
world number 1,750, tholr length is 200,-0-

miles, arid total cost estimated at
$275,000,000; while the number of mes-
sages annually transmitted exceeds six
millions. If we add to the submarine
lines the land-telegra- systems by
which they are connected and through
which they bring interior points of the
various continents into Instantaneous
communication, the total length of tele-
graph lines of the world. s 1,1SO,000

miles, the length of their single wires
or conductors 3.800.0U0 miles, and the
total number Of messages annually sent
over them about 400,000,000, or an aver-
age of more than 1,000,000 each day.

In the short half century since the
practicability of submarine telegraphy
was demonstrated, the electric wires
have crossed every ocean except the
Paclllc. Nearly a score of wires have
been laid across the Atlantic, of which
no less than , thirteen now successfully
operated between the United States
and Europe, while three others span
the comparatively short distance be-

tween South America and the African
and south. European coast lines.
Throughout the Indian Ocean lines con-
nect the Par East with Europe and
America via the Red Sea, the Mediter-
ranean, the western coast of Europe,
and the great transatlantic lines.
The Mediterranean is crossed and
rccrossed in its entire length and
breadth by numerous cable lines, and
the "Mediterranean of America," the
Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea,
Is traversed In all directions by lines
which bring Us islands and colonies
Into speaking relations with each other
and with South America, Central Am-
erica, the United States, and thence
with Europe, Africa, Asia the whole
world.

Along the eastern coast of Asia,
cable lines "loop from port to port,
and Island to Island, receiving mes-
sages overland from Eastern Europe
via the Itusslan-Slberla- n land lines and
forwarding them to Japan, China, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, the Straits Settle-
ments, Hongkong, and the Philippines;
and receiving others In return. South
America is skirted with cable lines
along its entire border savd the ex

Prince Kuhjo, will carry the banner of
tho Delegate to .Washington.

Register as sohn as you can'. "Stand
not on the order of your going, but go
at once."

The Home Rulers and their democra-
tic tall are In tho 'position of tho legal
gentleman with a bad case.1' Ilaving no
tangible argument to go upon, they de-

vote themselves to abusing the other-sid- e.

The Income tax question In spite of
Tom Fitch's .confident bearing, has
made no headway in Judge Estee's
court and hasbeen relegated to the ex-

terior of the temple of Justice once
more. How lung the various firms will
prefer paying, a percentage of their
taxes to Tom Fitch Instead of to the
Territory remains to be seen.

Last evening the .Senators for the
Third District were nominated. They
were D. P. It. Isenberg, Achl and L. U
McCandless. The choice Is a good one,
and now all Republicans, should drop
local differences and work for the party
success. We shall know exactly what
our forces are In a very few days mw,
and will be able to show our strength.

The commissioners hayo gone to work
and yesterday organized their com-
mission. During the period of Investi-
gation they will gather together a great
deal of Information which Will be of use
during the committee work of next ses-
sion. Ctovernor Dole and Secretary
Cooper, together with Commissioner
Boyd have been before the commission
today'.

"Work," is the party watch word, and
It will be carried out by our banner

"benrors. Prince Kuhlo, our chief ban-ne- r
boaror will echo the word from Ka

Lae to Haenn, and will bo followed by
an army of eithuslas'lc voters and
workers. No stone must bo left un-

turned, Upon this election the corn- -
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treme south, where they arc brought
Into Intercommunication by land lines.
Along the entire coast of Africa, cables
loop from place to place and from col-

ony to colony, stretching along the en-

tire circumference and penetrating the
Interior by land lines at various ports.

Every body of water lying between
the Inhabited portions of the earth,
with the single exception of the Paclllc
Ocean, has been crossed and recrossed
by submarine telegraphic lines. Even
our vast expanse of water has been In-

vaded along its margin, submarine
wires stretching along Its western bor-

der from Siberia to Australia, while its
eastern borders are skirted with lines
which stretch along the western coasts
of the two Americas. Several adven-
turous pioneers In Pacific telegraphy
have ventured to consider the great
distances and depths in our ocean,
one cable line running from Australia
to New Zealand, a distance of over

miles, and another extending from
Australia to the French colony of New
Caledonia, 800 miles seaward. A cable
which Is to connect Canada with Aus-

tralia across the Paclllc Is now being
laid at the Joint expense of the United
Kingdom, Canada and the Australian
Commonwealth.

Into this system we are 'now about to
enter. Within a few months we shall
bo In direct communication with every
part of the Inhabited globe. The only
limit to our communication will be the
cost. But there are no places men-
tioned by the Bureau of Statistics' re-

port to which we could not communi-
cate were we so minded, and our pur-
ses prove long enough.

It will bo noted that these various
companies do not seem in the least per-
turbed by the wireless telegraph. That
the wireless telegraph works Is demon-
strated upon these Isands. Messages
are sent and received, with succees.
But the method has not been taken by
in many places, where It certainly
should work as well as here. Our city
connection with it has to be made by
telephone, an unsatisfactory and erra-
tic Instrument. It Is therefore doubt-
ful when the cable reaches here wheth-
er the wireless system will be used In
conjunction with It. One must, how-
ever, give credit to its working very
fairly between the Islhnds now.

We received the Korea, the largest
and best fitted liner which had ever en-tar-

our harbor with blowing of whis-
tles and much enthusiasm. But the
arrival of the cable will have to be cele-
brated as one of the greatest events In
the history of the Hawaiian Islands.
There never has been, and there never
will be such an event In our history,
and wo ought to consider ourselves
fortunate In that we live in the time
when this great event happens. Mes-
sages will have to be sent officially to
the President and to some of the great
commercial bodies, and people may as
well begin to think up what some of
these messages should be. They must
be terse and to the point.

merclal prosperity of the Territory
hangs. If the Republican party carries
the day, as the Star believes It will,
we shall have the assistance of tne
great Republican party nn the main-
land, and public works will become a
factor upon. which the work.ng man can
reckon. If .the Home Rulers and their
Democratic toil win, good bye 'o n'l
hopes of public works, and good by 5 to
the working man's full pockets.

If a fair conquest of yellow fever has
been made In the West Indies, small
pox has taken Its place. The spread of
this disease has been phenomenal, and
the test kind of quarantine is how
being enforced. This has virtually put
a stoj) to the Inter Island trade. The
West Indies are In a bad way. First
there was tho destruction caused by

forces at Martinique and St.
Vincent. Then there has been the ter- -
rlble commercial depression In the su- -
gar lmlustry, which has crippled every
Island from Cuba down to the smallest
cultivated islets. And now contagious
disease is preparing to spread from Isl- - '

and to Island. Let our people be thank- -
rui that matters are not worse. We
are happier than we believe.

Fred Beckley seems In danger' of be
ing read out of the Home Rule party
nnd relegated to a small Hades of his
own with a private box of luclfer
matches, like poor John Emmeluth. Re- -
presentatlve Beckley's crime lies In the
fact that ho ..as started a paper which
he says will strive to bo Impartial.1 Im-
partiality Is not what tho Home Rulers
want ,nnd Wilcox will tolerate it least
of all.

Wilcox has thrown over his
Kalnunknlanl as leader of the'1

Home Rulors and has replaced him by
Cayploss. who will not ko to Washing-to- n

but will remain here to 'keen the
Homo Rulers and Democrats together.
OayplesB has trained with all parties
and was once a Republican. He has
evidently given up all hopes of Re-
publican assistance In Washington, and
has now gone over to the Democrats,

The Latest

" Zephyr"
THE SACHET

POWDER

Pendants
COMPRESSED SACHET POWDER.

In All. The

FASHIONABLE PERFUMES.

or the OhafeEaine

And a Nice Addition to tho Ladles

Toilet.

0
Ask to see Them and You Will Buy 0
one. Only a Limited Supply on Hand. 1

Price 25 Cents
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MARK HANNA.
Is Senator Hanna trying to steal some

of Tom Johnson's thunder? Hartford
Post.

Hereafter Senator Hanna will be
compelled to label his jokes. Toledo
Blade.

Senator Hanna may retire from poll-tic- s,

but It will be along about the time
that Mr. Carnegie dies poor. Baltimore
American.

At times the coal operators must re-
gard Mr. Hanna as mighty little better
than an enemy of the national honor.
Detroit Free Press.

Mr. Hanna's little Joke about retiring
caused some of the old Democratic
dames to make a grab for the! rsmell-ln- g

salts. Marlon (Ohio) Star.
Senator ifanna says the report that

he will resign his Senatorship Is a joke.
He does not say who the Joke Is on, but
probably on the little nrmy of Ohio po-
liticians who would love to wear his r
shoes. Richmond (Va.), Times.

The assertion made by a prominent
mining ofllclal In the anthracite region
that Mr. Hanna Is "simply playing the
worklngmen In order to keep them on P
strike, so that his bituminous mines
and railroads will make new fortunes
for their owners while tho anthracite
mines are Idle," Is about the unklndest
cut of all. Boston Herald.

Very few people will subscribe to the
story that Senator Hanna will leave of
this country to extend his sphere as
mediator between capital and labor.
Thre are too many bad boys In politics
for this master to look after. He can
easily keep them under restraint while
he Is among them, but he knows them
too well to trust them nlone. Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

SCHWAB.
If "health is wealth," Mr. Schwab

may be a poor man after all. Boston
Herald.

It would be n pity if the steel trust
should lose a name like Schwab. Mil-
waukee Journal.

Then again Mr. Schwab's Illness may
be something that a sudden turn In the
stock market would cure. Detroit
Evening News.

Well, Mr. Schwab can afford to retire
from business. And he can't afford to
keep on working no matter how big his
salary may be. Boston Globe.

Strict moralists will no doubt locate
that Monte Carlo plunge of Steel Trust
Schwab as the starting post In his to-
boggan career. Philadelphia Press.

Perhaps Mr. Schwab Is sick and per-
haps not. He Is too Important a per-
sonage in the stock market for any
truthful details to reach the public-Milwa- ukee

Journal.
Yet Mr. Carnegie did not break down

in building up the steel business that
Mr. Schwab has been managing. These E.young fellows are pert, but they lack
staying powers. Detroit Free Press.

Mr. iscnwab is very Ind tenant over
uiu i'JuriH uiai no is aisaoieu, and tojprove the contrary he will take n rest
of a year. That Is not a bad test of
good health In these strenuous vacationdays. Uuffalo Evening News. to

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punahou, 1 p. m.
Wind, light. N. N. E.; weather, clear.

with tendency to be unsettled. Morn- -
Ing minimum temperature, 71; midday1
maximum temperature, 83; barometer,
9 a. m 30.02, falling, (corrected for .

gravity): rainfall, 21 hours ending 9.,
a. m., 0.27; dew point, 9 a. m 07; hu- -
mldlty, 9 a. m., 68 per cent. ,

CURTIS J. LYONS, Observer. I at

A Few
Specials

In
Ml.' ','((' ' U ' '

assware

7 pieces berry sets compris-
ing 1 large bowl and 61nd.
sauccrs COtej,

4 pieces table sets consist-
ing of covered sugar, cov-
ered butter, cream Jug and
spoon holder 50c.

2 quart Jugs 3Sc.

Pickle, Jelly or preserve
dishes, each .'.. 10c.

and many other articles.

See tho displays m one of our
show windows.- -

inim,
LIMITED ?

DEALERS IN

Croolcory,
GltlMM ClXICl
House
Goods

Sole agents for the ueieDraiea x
jueiroii jewui oiuvca u.uu uui-ne- y

Refrigerators.

Hos. 63, 65 and 67, King Street

HONOLULU.

Classified Ads in Star.

A Three-Lin- e Advertisement (IS
words) will be inserted in the STAR'S
Classified Columns for 25 cents Each
additional line at the rate of 10 cents
extra.

Ads under " Situations Wanted," Inserted
free until further notice.

For Sale

Building lot corner Kl-- g annd Mc- -
Cully streets. Pawaa tract. Rapid Tran
sit line will pass the door. Apply at
Star office.

A magnificent building site on the
'nchbowl slope, near Thruston ave

nue. Particulars at Star olllce.

Building lot corner jln and Kame
hameha road. Palama terminus of

pld Transit road. Apply at Star of
fice.

Furnished llooms To Let

Furnished rooms In the central ' part
the city. "Arlington," Hotel street.

A nicely furnished room. Apply at
318 Beretanla street.

For Leuso for One Year

Comfortable premises at Manoa val-
ley, partly furnished country place,
fine view. Also stables, etc. Fruit
trees. Terms reasonable to right party.
Address "Country Home," P. O. Box
347, City.

Lost

One gold seal watch fob, attached to
black silk. Liberal reward on return to
Lewis & Co., Ltd., 1000 Fort St.

lloom and Hoard

Nicely furnished room with board in
prjvato family. Apply 494 Beretanla
street.

Situation Wauled

An honest Japanese woman wants
place to do housework and learn sew-
ing. Address, S. F., 1410 Fort street.
City.

By a responsible young man. Can
Blve best of city references. Address

L. It, this office.

Position as cook, steward or clerk Is

B. this office.

As wheelwright or machinist, willing
accept any kind of work. Good rec-

ommendation. Address J. W this of-
fice.

As wheelwright or carpenter or any
other work. Address J. O., tnls office.

'

Position as cane weigher by man of
experience, address, C. B. Black, City.

""'
1iot1,II,e,ad,s Bill Heads, Letter neads

"n? J11 klnd?. ot J?b nnd Commercial
Printing neatly and promptly executed

the Star Office.

The Exhibit
OF

Pacific Hardware Co.; Ltd
At tho Merchants' Fair was a surprise to manywho aid not know

'of the choice stock of ') ' - .1

Fine Cut Glasssvare, China,
Table Cutlery anE
Pictures

carried at their Household Department, Bethel Street, and their Art
Room, on Fort Street.

Space did not admit of a display ofof the

which took the First Prize at the Paris Exposition; of the EDDY
REFRIGERATORS and ICE CHESTS which have proved the best la
the world, and many other articles of household utility.

A large assortment of these will be found at tho Bethel Street
store, while at Fort Street will be found ART GOODS, ARTISTS'
SUPPLIES, and a PICTURE FRAMING DEPARTMENT fully up' to' "

date.

c c HARDWAH E

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

SAN FRANCISCO, 216 Front St.
HONOLULU, Queen St.
NEW YORK, 43 Leonard St.

LIHWXCQ.
Importers and
Commission
flerchants

Solo f;t;iao
.....FOR....

Blanche Bates Oigar

AGENTS FOR
British America Assurance Comp'y,

of Toronto, Ontario.

Philadelphia Underwriters

Special attention given to con-

signments of coffee and rice

CASTLE & COOKE, LM1TEI

Life and Fire

losyran&e Agents

C33T agents ron

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

Or B08TOH.

FIRE INSURANCE CL

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITEI

Commission Herchant.
UQAK - PAOTORB

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works,.St. Louis, M

The Standard Oil Company.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump
Weston's Centrifugals.
Tho Nqw England Mutual Life Insmr

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company i

Hartford, Conn.

The Alliance Assurance Company o
London.

Health, Cleanliness
AND

Happiness

Our Porcelain Enameled Wuro with
their moderate cost furnish many rea-
sons why every homo should have the
constant comfort and protection of a
sanitary, modern bathroom, furnlshecl
with fixtures that combine the purity
of China and the durability of Iron. ,

ICS King Street,
OppoMfe Young Building,
Telephone 41.

THE

COMPANY LIMITED

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

ORE LIGHT,
LESS EXPENSE,

Can be obtalnefl
by using our old
reliable M. & M.
Arc Portable
Lamps ;or Stores,
Street Lighting,
Churones, Halls,
and In fact, any
place where you
want light of BOO
Candle-power.- -'

One M. &"' M.
Arc Lamp gives
more light than
one electric Aro
Light at cost of
only one-ha- lf cent
per hour.

This ...... u Is sold on trial subject to
perfect satisfaction; Is fully guaran-
teed for one year; over 30,000 In actual
commercial use In the U. S. today.

If y6u want MORE LIGHT, do a
little figuring. Note how many hours
your burn your Gas, or Electric Lights,
then figure cost of our Gasoline Aro
Lamps, which are ABSOLUTELY

They meet In every
way the requirements of the National
Board of Fire Underwriters. You will
be astonished at the CUT IN YOUR
LIGHT BILLS, and you will be MORE
astonished at the INCREASE of your
light.

Don't turn us town because you have
had some other lamp that did not work
satisfactorily, but GIVE US A TRIAL;
If not perfectly satisfactory It COST8
YOU NOTHING TO FIND IT OUT.
Write for particulars. Agents wanted
for all unoccupied territory.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Dept. 3.

Before going to the Coast this
Summer look over
the line of

Tjt-- u xiIch and BacH
SARATO A DRESS SUIT CASE3
SQUARE COAT CASES
STEAMER CABIN BAGS
HAT GLADSTONE BAGS

JUST RECEIVED BY

rhe Yod Hamm-Youn- g Co,, Ltd.,
QUEEN STREET.

Exactly what you need and at tht
lowest possible prices.

Mm. O.Irwin fiGo., Ltd,
FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE AGENTS

..AGENTS FOR THE..
s

Scottish Union National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In-
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Co,, Ltd., ot
Munich and Berlin.

Alliance- - Marine and General Assur-
ance Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver-
pool.

Alliance Assurance Company of Lon- -
uun.

Cteago
In Less Than

3 Divs
San
From

Francisco at 10 a . m.

CHICAGO, UNION PACIFIC

& NORTHWESTERN LINE

Vullman fourteen-sectlo- n Drawing--
Room and Private Compart-
ment Observation Sleeping Care,with Telephone. Electric-readin- g
Lamps In every Berth, Compart-
ment and Drawlng-Roo- BuffetSmoking and Library Cars, withBarber and Bath, Dining Cars-m- eals

a la carte. Electric-lighte- d
throughout.

Dally Tourist Car Service at p.
m. and Personally Conducted Ex-
cursions ever'v Wpdnnalnu o.,,1 c.1
day at 8 a.'m. from San Francisco.
xiio uesi oi everytning.

R. R. Ritchie,
Gja. Agent Pacific Coast ,

Ban Francisco.
617 Market' Street.

Palace Hottl.

Twenty-fiv-e cents pays for a wantad in the Star. A bargain.
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